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Wasco county strawberries are selling
in this market at two boxes for 25 cents.

The Hon. Binger Herman is now on
his way home from Washington, D. C.

ine daughter of Mr. tgbert 'was very
low at last accounts of neuralgia of the
heart. -

We acknowledge a pleasant call from
Mr. Frank: Lee editor of the Klickitat
Leader.

Senator Dolph and family are announc
ed to leave Washington for Portland on
the 25th inst.

Joseph Mayhew, John Carey and ti,
W. Henderson of Kingsley were in the
city Friday laet,

Mr. O. Frasier, of the firm of Hitch
cock A r raster who built the new reser
voir, is in the city.

Mr. J.F. Atwell, of the Cascade Locks
and Hon. M. P. Isenberg, of Hood Riv-

er, give this office a pleasant call Friday.
Again we remind our readers that the

market reports of the Chronicle, apart
from any other feature of the paper, are
alone worth five times the subscription
price of the weekly which is only $1.50 a
year.

Dr. C. S. Shaddis and attorney C. A.
Rideout, from Tezarkana, Ark., both
colored, passed through this city Wed
nesday last, on their way to the Sound
cities. They are looking for a favorable
place to locate.

All hands employed to work on the
portage at the Cascades will be hired by
the foremen of each department of the
work. The superintendent of construc-
tion informs us that all applications for
work must be made to them.
, We are more than pleased to hear of
the success of George Herbert as a hotel
keeper in the little town of Hood River.
A gentleman who resides there, informs
us that the house is full to its utmost

that every appointment no in giving to
is first class in every respect.

During the past two weeks over '

hundred new names have been added to
the subscription list of the Chronicle.
This record more than any words of ours

till

not

its

one tor

the five of

predated readers. T?ne house, --is large build- -

iFiiJthe "PortlandcorDoration A and
do to off $60,0u0 and by

portage and
behind it?

or to
for owner, Ward, Wasco

Union
Major Handbury.

of orchards in Wasco are now

county, or We ll to business
is of Patrick Ward, of

Kingsley. A man who has it
can no 4s to can be

skillful in the line
of raising the hardier fruits, in so

Ex --justice David of Antelope
bas by the of

in Zealand he has
to property thirty to
thousand dollars. Mr. and one sur
viving are' the He is on
the to Portland consult his lawyer

reference to his claim.

F. C. Sexton, of Kingsley, brought in
to 'Thursday of fine

Percheron mares,'
intends taking' to the valley for

He expects to get an average of
for fall Mr. Sexton

sold colt of the same for
It to horses of

kind, and well
Mr. F. M. Driver, of Wamic, has

returned the Prineville country
where he large of

peddling it
out at the rate of thousand pounds

he succeeded in realizing average
of 13 all round, it. He will

another In few days.

old friend P. M. Kistner, late of
Wamic, has started boarding
known as the Grange Win-gate- 's

building on
of the old Grimes stable.

Mr. furnish his patrons
good, wholesome, cooked,

old fashioned the of
25 We bespeak for

of the public patronage.

A valued "correspondent
River: "Decoration be

observed procession will
in the as' follows ; G. R.

of Veterans, W. R. t company D,
regiment, O. N. G. and citizens

and schools.' They will march to the
house, speeches

be by M. P. Isenberg, C. J. Hayes,
C. L. Gilbert and others. A din
ner will be will
be military exercised' by company D,
singing by the different
tions,

r regret to A. S.
allister received injury to
one of his hands at his ranch,
on the John" He was handling

the in some way got
round one of as the scared

through
Mr. it.
presence of Mr.

the one arm he was be-

ing dragged through the entrance and
checked the progress of the animal till
pulling ont his the free arm
he opened the his
cut the saving himself
being dragged to was
so severely the sinews were

railroad commission should get
rid of its corporation body
it inspecting railroads in the
public interest and at the public ex-
pense. Intelligent railroad managers
should off and let the com-
mission unaided. The

and
Colvi? , of the railroad commission, ac
companied by the clerk, arrived to-

day special and joined
by A. Hamilton, the mem-

ber of the commission.' "They spent
several in the and were shown

theown by Senator Dodson,
introduced to of the'citizens.

party are on an inspecting
left o'clock will to
night at inspecting the and
bridges along the They are

by several railroad officials,

before i

thermometer 85 degrees in
the at :30 o'clock last Friday.

' hundred of were re--
ceived the Wasco warehouse up
noon Saturday, numerous wagons
still to unload.

R. Sigman- - J. A. Gulliford of
were in today. Mr. Guilford

recovered of
typhoid

The Not be
able to

Chicago, 25. A
special says : Salisbury is waiting
to find out whether the closed season will
be agreeable the Canadian government are verv tasteful church
as between 80 100 Canadian poach-
ers are in Alaskan waters. The
British foreign has probably learned
by this time that closed
be agreeable to the Dominion

It Is Only a Cabbage
San Feanxisco, 25. A considera-

ble has felt by growers
along the Sacramento river, due to the
presence of an aphis on the top vines,
supposed to be the English aphis
(phorodone Specimens

examined by Craw, entomolo
reports are not

phorodon hnmili but belong to the
family aphis loassical, commonly
cabbage

is The woeful expression
of Des Moiues teamster's countenance
showed his anxiety was not

without cause, he inauired of
druggist of the same city was
to give for cold"? It was ne-
cessary for to say his

tnat tne pet ot tne tamiiy,
if not the idol of his life was in distress.

our Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy," was the druggist's
"I like to the such
medicine," said the teamster.

Oleson, of the Watters-Talb- ot

ing inquired the drug-
gist. baby, eighteen months

got of of
Cough Remedy and the of
it. Of "it the
very freely but did not injure in the
least, and it the ba
by s cold. The teamster already

of Remedy, having used it
himself, and was now satisfied

capacity and was danger it even a

By

utkuy . fur BH16 uy x jviucrmy
Long sale one of the

best of its size in Sherman county.
It consists of 240 acres of deeded land at
Erskinville. is never-failin- g

BDrinar of living capable of
shows how Chbonicli is ap-- hundred head

by its '. which

1700. blacksmith shoo
crowd the buildings the surrounded a

railway at The Dalles, with the good wire fence. Will be sold cheap
governor Salem CapitalJow- - on easy terms. Applv by or other- -
nal. wise the editor of the Chronicle

Do? It will not be necessary Port- - the W. L. Boyd,
land to do anything as long as the county, Oregon.
Pacific road owns . - Forfeited Railroad Lands '

One the finest We ready to prepare papers
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. learn that Mac- -
a very severe
and arm,

Day. a
colt and halter rope

feet, colt
and made a dash a gate drag-
ging - Macal lister with With
great mind M., caught

gate post with as
'

knife with
blade with teeth and

rope, thus' from
death. One hand

injured' that
' laid open.

Our
guard when

goes about

'
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form its opinion
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on a train were

here K. third
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about who

them many
The who tour

about three and camp
Durkee, road

route. ac-
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returning."
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at

with

Dufur town
just from an attack

fever.

Cloned Beanos Will Agree
Canada.

May Washington
Lord

to

afloat
office

the season won't
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May

alarm been hop

hop
hnmili.) have

been
gist, who that they

called
louse.

Babv sick.
a

deep entire-l-v

when a
what best

a baby a
him more, counte

nance showed

"We give baby
answer.

don't give baby strong
You know

John Print
Co., don't you?

"His when
old, hold a bottle Chamberlain's

drank whole
course made baby vomit

it
what is more, cured

knew
the value the

that there

ouipca
Ward offers

farms

There a
water water- -

much ing stock daii.
a store

Whs other
head state whole

letter
to

that

heir

fore the U. 8. Land Office and Secretary
of the Interior. Persons for whom we
have prepared papers and who are re-
quired to renew their applications, will
not be charged additional for such papers.

Thornbuet & Hudson-- ,

Rooms 8 and 9, Land Office building,
The Dalles, Oregon.

in (but
Having leased """M"

at would call
course wben

the on "cummer
open cheered him; have

general
that beginning feast.

snare tne puDiic patronage, doming
over-look- ed the comfort of

guests. George Herbert.
FOB SALE.

A choice of brood mares ;

number of geldings and fillies bv "Rock-woo- d

Jr.."T'Planter," "Oregon Wilkes
and "Idaho Chief," same standard bred.
Also three young stallions by

Rockwood Jr." out of first class mares.
For prices and terms call on address

either J. W. Condon, J. H. Larsen,
Dalles, Oregon.

He wants it known. Mr.
Straub, a well known German citizen of
Fort Madison, terribly afflicted
with inflammatory rheumatism

J. F. Salmon, a prominent druggist
there, advised him to use Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. of it him.
His case was a very severe one. suf
fered a great deal and wants others
similarly afflicted to know what cured
him. . 50 cent bottles for sale by Snipes
Kinersly.

R. E. French has sale a number
improved ranches and unimproved
lands in tbe Grass Vallev neighborhood

for low price in Sherman county. They will be sold

will

We Mr.

his

and

has

and

Mr.

Mr.

One
He

very cheap and reasonable terms.
Mr. French can locate settlers on some
good unsettled in the neigh-
borhood. His address Grass .Valley,
Sherman county, Oregon.

The following statement from Mr. W.
Denny, a well known dairyman of

New Lexington, Ohio, will be of interest
to persons troubled with Khenmatism.
HesavR: "I have used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm nearly years, four
bottles in all, and there is nothing have
ever used that gave me as much relief
for rheumatism. e always

of it in the house." For sale by
Snipes & Kinersly.

Advertised Letters.
The following the list of letters re

maining in lhe .Dalles postomce, un
called for May 22, 1891. Per-
sons calling letters will please
give date on which they were adver-
tised :

Adams Mrs Ellen
Alexander A
Bern William
Booch Hans
CarrN
Emerson Talcott &

Co
HarbaughW K
Hudson Harrv
Jones Miss M H
Nelson Feter
Purcell Wm
Smith Ed .
Wing Mr M

NOTICE.

Adams M
Askew Mr
Bol lea J k

A
Converse Grace
Edgar Jack
Freeman Mrs J A
Hewitt Mrs s A
Jackson MissBirtha
Lorince Mr --

O'Brien Win
Rum met John M
Teats Chancy

M. T. Nolan, P. M.

The commissioner of the general land
office has notified registers and receivers
that construction of the land
law is that no one who already owns
160 acres of land in this country get
any more the provisions of
homestead act. AMortan.

Attorian is mistaken.
at The Dalles land office elicits the fact
that no such orders have been received
here. Nor could there be for the statute

sufficiently plain, on the subject. As
the law stands no man owning "more
than acres of land in any state or
territory" can a entry,
and a homestead applicant must make
an affidavit to that effect at the time of
making his application.

Real Kstate Transactions.
Seraphine Nace to Solomon Houser,

the east half of the northwest quarter of
section township south of range 13
east ; consideration, $345.

There are few prettier localities in the
world a town site than that of Hood j

River in this county. It is charmingly
situated on the south bank of the Colum- - j

1ia which it overlooks. As a place to
enjoy quiet and rest during the heated j

term, under the shade of it ample foli- -

age, or breathe its health-givin- g air by j

the banks of its beautiful streams, it has
few equals and no superiors, anywLcre. i

There is all the charm which scenery can ,

impart allied to the healthiest climate
in the world. A very superior class of
highly cultivated people reside there. ;,

All the advantages of educational and
religious institutions are present. There ;

two buildings
in the town and two others about
distant. The fraternal and other so- -

cieties are represented by a lodge of K. '

of P., a G. A. post and Woman's Re--

lief Corps, one grange and two alliances.
There are four general stores, one furni-- ;

'ture store, hotel, two restaurants,
two livery stables, two real estate offices, '

one shoemaker shop and two blacksmith
shops. The professional is repre-- :

sented by three physicians, two attor- -

neys and one doctor of dental surgery. '

A very lively little weekly full of bright
sayings and local happenings is pub-- j

lished by Mr. J. H. Cradlebaugh and
facetiously but inappropriately called j

the Glacier. There is a fine graded
school in the town and six common
schools in the valley. The population of
the valley is estimated at 1400 souls. A
large number of persons from Portland
and other places own in the
valley or have summer residences there.
Cloud Cap Inn, at the base of Mount
Hood, away up in the region of eternal
snow and a favorite resort for summer
tourists, is less than a day's journey from
the town. There no better trout
fishing anywhere than can be found at
a reasonable distance. It is never very

and the nights are always
deliciously cool. Take it all in all
the world bas tew more cnarmmg spots
than Hood River and the valley called
bv that name.

Wasco

(Continued from last

The paper on "Poultry Raising," by
Daniel Farrington, of Wasco county,
was and humorous. It contained
much useful information on that sub-
ject. General discussion followed, and
the experiences of many others present
were given, especially in relation to the
best methods of packing eggs in order to
preserve- - wuein. xiuie was uaruruiariy
recommended fog fact that
it excluded the air more effectually thau
any other Some excellent music
by" the string band W. S. and
E. M. Shutt, with V. C. Brock at the
orean was then furnished, after which

J Professor French, of the State Agricult
ural college. tooK uptnesuojectoi -- siios
and Ensilage." The professor illustrat-
ed his with charts and
and entered into a complete and thor-
ough description of the best mode of
constructing a silo so as to exclude air
and moisture, which are fatal to the en-
silage. He alBO furnished the audience
with an account of obtained at
the college farm. His lecture ably
presented the subject of curing food by
this process as to farm
ers and stockmen to put up a supply of

j during the long and severe winters
Notice. that prevail some hap--

the Hood hotel P,lv not ,n county.) i
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music also the cornet
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a treat to had the of
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on the and of work
in the State

and also some
the of

but more those
are follow

That Dalles Road.
)

Land Dec. 1869. f
fc City,

: I a
as

the that
vour the line of

the Dulles Road with the three
miles limits on each side

by tbe Act
25th, 1867.

Vol. page 409.
You are to

from the odd
and parts of

and lay down
in the

and then make tbe notes
the odd to be

to the
of said and refer to this as "14"

date.
S.

I that I have
above with

on file in the U. S. Land at
The this day of

A. D., 1891 and it a true
of the same and of

John
.'

We find the of
: town

has in the habit of
the year, and in

with the of the
when he
made both ends meet. to
try a year at least.

he hired a of at
legal rate of and

for cash, with tbe result in
the fall found had
to pay the and nice
little of $200 to on inter

Since he no

A WEDDING INVITATION.

MAGE

BY OR.

MAY

It by the by the
Doctor of a Number of Infants with
Water from tlie River Jor-
dan

May 10. An
was this in

before was
A of infants who bad

neen tnere Dy their that one verse, "Put ye on Jesus
The water was some for flesh,

that which to fuinn the
river The audi ; what jt was saved the

of the and the was one
rooms were an of Lord Jesus Christ thouseven persons. The of i ,hit ..uaH TV. tnnw d,Dt. t

sermon to hrnimht. .rnnathan RrimrHo tn
Luke xiv. 17,

for are now
Holy today. We other

sheaves into garner. Our joy
is joy of

fill all We are to-
day at the funeral of a dead we are

of the son.
AN TIME.

an time passage of he intovisited Lord Leices- - i the
Kr acuunuitu lunuuvu la all
the towers and castle

the moment of so
to point to that moment as the

one all others in
The doors of great hall

Tbe queen in
the sound of Four

waited upon It was a
scene that nations when
they beard of it. Five dollars a
day tbe as it went day
after day. She was to the palace
gates with islands and torches and

of cannon and that
set night and a burst of music
that lifted the whole scene into

in that way, it went
from joy joy

from to
That was great that Lard

in castle.
French

Court. The best
cooks of all the land for the table.

guests were kept in parks
all the day, so that their might be
keen, and then in hour they
were shown into hall,
with table aglitter with plate and
ablush with very

second course of the feast was made
of food in all of men and birds and

groups, and
nding upon each other with

lances. Lords and and
their cups to the brim,

drank first to health of the king of
and then to health of

of That was the bam let
that in
Court.

A
But and I in-

vite you a
king, is the

of God are all the
are thtf-- halls of eternal love

with light and pa with joy and
with are the
place, of

are of God are
plate, and I am one of the come

with to all
ob that you might break seal of the

read in ink of and with
tbe band of a dying

come, for all are
there have been great disap-

pointments n The
given out, or tun Muranu have been

or tbe lights have but I walk
all tbe table of my

today, aud 1 find
and I swing open the door of this

bouse and I say, "All
are ready..

text go in tbe
first place that Jesus Christ
is ready. H olsey did not come
into the hall the second

the of to Tbe session with an of feast, and
the fact that is thorough- - paper fallowing," booted and spurred, all the guests arose

ana De ior tne re-- by John wnicn was Dy and but I to. tell you
on or aoout M ty 1st, 1 is one our Lord Jesus Christ,
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versy. After music by the choir has been for bis
and "Uover tbeni 1891 years, with
them over beautiful flowers," by mangled feet, hand tbe
Mr. of Wasco side, with hand the

D. to able dis- -

good

amplti
report

crease!
transrf

Sta

tion

conctideJ wjeraiuiiit:'.11
At

sumptuous repast was served by
ladies.

evening session proved most
edifying. question was opened

considerable discussion was elicited
by the queries. Excellent

was provided by
band,- -

Professor Letcher's closing address was
all who pleasure

principally
advantages system

pursued Agricultural college
offered salutary

education the
young, particularly who

intended agricultural
pursuits.

Department the Interior,
General Office, 28th
Register Receiver', Oregon Oregon.

Gentlemen Herewith transmit
showing, far

surveys have progressed portion
falling district,

Military
marked

provided of Congress, ap-
proved February Statutes

14,
withhold

disposal numbered sec-
tions sections within the
designated limits, dis-
tinctly pencil township plats

limits, proper
thereon, showing
withdrawn.

So pleased acknowledge receipt
diagram,

Its ery Respectfully,
'Jos. Wilson,

Commissioner
hereby certify, carefully

compared the original
now Office

Dalles, Oregon, 20th
May, that
copy all the same.

W. Lewis,
Register.

following item in one
our exchanges "A farmer near

been running ac-
counts during paying
the fall proceeds dairy,

himself lucky he
He resolved

new plan, for one
Accordingly sum money
the interest began pur-
chasing that

he he money enough
borrowed capital, a

place
est. then runs accounts.
Cash'wiU always discount

BERMON PREACHED TAL-

ON SUNDAY, 10.

Was Preeedad Baptism

Brought

BROOKLYN, interesting cere-
mony performed morning the
Brooklyn tabernacle the sermon
preached. number

Drougnt parents were
baptized. used Christ, provision

Dr. Talmage thereof." you
the Jordan. mam tnat Hedley Vicars,

Tabernacle adjoining celebrated soldier? the passage,
crowded "Believe the andthousand subject

Dr. Talmage's r.ht.
a Wedding," and text
"Come, all things

festivities gather
the spiritual

like the Heaven. Spread the ban-
quet, the chalices. not

Christ;
celebrating the marriage king's

EXCITDiO
exciting English history Scripture brought

Queen Elizabeth
liable.

throughout the were
stopped her arrival,
continuing

surpassing interest.
the banqueting

were opened. marched
the trumpets. hundred

servants the guests.
astonished all

did banquet cost
greeted

floating
the thunders fireworks

the ablaze,
enchant-

ment. Beginning
and from excitement ex-

citement and rapture rapture.
the banquet

Leicester Bpread Kenilworth
Cardinal Wolsey entertained the

ambassadors in Hampton
provided

hunting the
appetites
evening

the banqueting
imperial

the costliest wines, and
the

shapes,
beasts, dancing jousting
parties up-

lifted princes am-
bassadors, gleaming

tbe
England, the the em-

peror France.
Cardinal Wolsey spread Hampura

GRANDER ENTERTAINMENT.
today, my brothers sisters,

grander entertainment.
Lord, the banqueter. Angels

the cupbearers, redeemed
the guests;

ved
curtained unfading beauty
banqueting the harmonies eternity

music, tbe chalices the
servants

out invitations people,
the in-

vitation blood,
tremulous Christ,

things now ready."
Sometimes

hanqnet. wine-ha- s

rebel-
lious, failed;

arouud banqueting
Lord com-
plete,
banqueting things.

now
IllnstratiDg my 1 on, and

say tbe Lord
Uardinul

banqueting until
attention tbe traveling public morning opened the entered,

being excellent
renovated will Meaner, followed'

ception guests discussion. bis subject banqueter, the
respectfully for tro-- ! the Av.

was

waiting guests,
delivered recitation, for some of waiting

waiting with on
Roberts county, professor punctured waiting on
Letcher treated us an lacerated temples, waiting, waiting!

of

cribed

string

listening thereto.

sugges-
tions touching

to

Military
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sectionized diagram, so
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thereon
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hereby directed
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on

sections

by

tbe

is
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counted if

balance

credit."

audience

ready."

in

at

thousand

on
to

to

frescoed

"Come,

everything

.

ot
at

waiting

Keader it is that the banqueter did not
,ry and say, "Shut tbe door, and let
igards stay out." No, be has been

How much he is in earnest!
show you? I gather up all the tears

ed his cheek in sympathy, all the
that channeled his brow and back
nd and foot to purchase our re--
on. 1 gather up all tbe groans com--
m midnight chill, and mountain
and desert loneliness, and I put

to one bitter cry. I gather up all
hgs that shot from cross and spike
fear into one groan. I take one drop
kt on his brow, and I put it under the
f the gospel, and it enlarges to lakes
;ow, to oceans of agony. That Christ
emaciated and worn and weary,
here, and with a pathos in which

frord is a heartbreak and every sen--
martyrdom, he says to you, and he
me, "Jams, come, for all things an
dy."

AH EVERLASTING FEAST.
buerus made a feast that lasted ISO

sLThis lasts forever. Lords and
princes were invited to that. You and I
are invited to this. Yes, he has been
waiting he is waiting now. Other kings
wrap themselves in robes of beauty and
power before they come Into banquet.
So does Christ. Ob, he is the fairest of the
lair. In his band is the omnipotent sur-
gery that opened blind eyes and straight
ened crooked limbs and hoisted the pillars
of heaven, and swung the twelve gates
which are twelve pearls. ' On, what a
Christ a Christ of beauty, a Christ of
power.

There are not enough cups on earth to
dip up this ocean of beauty. There are
not ladders to scale these heights of love.
Oh, thou flower of eternity, thy breath is
the perfume of heaven. Oh, thou day-
break of the soul, let all nations clap their
hands In thy radiance. Chorus! Come
men and angels and cherubim and sera-
phim and archangel, all heights, all depths,
all immensities. Chorus! Roll on through
the heavens in chariot of universal ac-
claim, over bridges of hosanna, under
arches of coronation, by the towers chim-
ing with eternal jubilee. Chorus! Unto
him that loved and washed us from our
sins In his own blood, and made us kings
and priests unto God, to him be glory.

Ahl there is one word of five letters that
I would like to write, but I have no
fair enough to write it on, and no pencil
good enough to inscribe it. Give me a
sheet from the heavenly records, and some
pencil used by angel in describing a vic-
tory, and then with hand struck with
supernatural energy, and with enci
dipped in everlasting morning, I will write
it out in capitals of love, Jesus!
It is this One that is waiting for yon and
for me, for we are tbe same platform
before God. How long be waited for me!
How long he has waited for you! Waiting
as a banqueter waits for his delayed guests,
the meat smoking, and the beakers brim
ming, and t li minstrel with his linger on
stiff string ready to strike at the first clah
of the hoofs at t he gateway. Waiting as a
mother waits for a boy that ten years ago
went on dragging tier bleeding heart after
him. Waiting. Oil. can you not give me
some comparison intense enough, importu
nate enough, a heaven, deep as hell
and vaxt as eternity? Not expecting that
you can help me with sticb a coniparixon, J

simply say be i wsiting a only an aii
sympathetic Christ knows how to wait f i'a wandering soul.

Bow the kiiee aud kifs the Hon.
Come and welcome. Hinuer. mine.

. THE BOLV SPIttIT 18 WAITING.

But 1 remark again, not only Christ- - i

waiting, but the Holy Spirit is waiting.
Why are iwme sermons a dead failure
Why are there xongs that do not get their
wing nnder the people . Why are there
players bat go no higher np thau a hunt-er-

halloo? Because there U a missing
link that only the Holy Spirit can make
If that Spirit should come through this as-
semblage this morning there would be a

power felt like that wben Saul was nn--

horsed on the road to Damascus, like as
when Lydia's heart was broken in her fine
store, like as wben three thousand souls
were lifted out of midnight into midnoou
at the Pentecost. Do you notice that some- -

times that Spirit an insignificant
agency to save a soul? I think it is very
often that at just one passage of Scripture,
just one word of Scripture, a soul is saved
because the Holy Spirit gives it supernal- - .

ural power.
Do you know what it was that saved

Martin. Luther? It was that one verse, '

"The just shall live by faith." Do you
know what it was that brought Augustine
from his horrible dissipations? It was

the Lord
of! and make no the

was brought by lusts Do know
from to--

riuni , It
by in
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Christ? was the one passage, "Now
unto him be glory forever and ever."

One Thanksgiving morning in church I '

read my text, "Oh, give thanks unto the
Lord, for he good," and a young man
stood in the gallery and said to himself: "I
have never rendered one acceptable offer
ing gratitude Orod in all my life. Here, Has CDnst done enough in
T ii I am t.hinja fnrflvpp " Tl i-- that finnIt was j was

when kingdom, and

to

on
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and

and
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high
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takes
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to cheek.

if 1 might tell my own
experience, I might tell how one Sabbath
afternoon I was brought to the peace of the
gospel by reading of tbe 's. u n i. .. .:j. tt t-- . iMiy w burum wucre dud nuu; cveu LUH

dogs eat of tbe crumbs that fall from the
master's table." Philosophic sermons
never saved anybody. Metaphysical ser-
mons never saved anybody. An earnest
plea going right out of the heart blessed
of the Holy Ghost, that is what saves, that
is what brings people into the kingdom of
Christ

I suppose the world thought that Thom-
as Chalmers preached great sermons in his
early ministry, but Thomas Chalmers says
he never preached at all until years after
he had occupied a pulpit he came out of
his sick room, and, weak and emaciated,
he stood and told the story of Christ to
the people. And in the great day of eter-
nity it will be found that not so much the
eloquent sermons brought meu to Christ
as the story told perhaps by those who
were unknown on earth, the simple story
of the Saviour's love and mercy, sent by
tbe power of tbe Holy Ghost straight to

'

the heart. Come, Holy Ghost. Ay, he is
here this morning. Ha fills all the place.
I tell you the Holy Gbost is ready.

THE CHURCH IS WAITING.
Then I go on and tell you the church is

ready. There are those here who say, "No
one cares for my soul." We do care for it. j

You see a man bowing his head in prayer.
and you say, "That man is indifferent."
That man bows his head in prayer that the

'

truth may go to every heart. The air is j

full of pi ayera. They are going up this;
morning from this assembly. Hundreds
of prayers straight to the throne of a listen-- j

ing God. The air is full of prayers pray-
ers ascending noon by noon from Fulton
street prayer meeting, Friday night by

. Friday night all over this land, going up j

from praying circles. 'Yea, there is not a
minute of hour of any day that there are
not supplications ascending to the throne
of mercy. The church .is. ready. And if
you should this morning start for your
lather's house there would be hundreds
and thousands in Tuis assemblage who
would say if they knew it, "Make room
for that man, make room for him at the
holy sacrament; bring the silver bowl for
his baptism; givehlm full right to all the
privileges of the church of Jesus Christ."

Oh, I know there are those who say the
church is a mass of hypocrites, but they do
not really think so. It is a glorious church.
Christ purchased it. Christ built it. Christ
swung all its gates. Christ curtained it
with upholstery, crimson with crucifixion
carnage. Come into it. Come into it. I
do not pick out this man or that man and
say, "You may come." I say all may come

whosoever will. "Come with ns and we
will do you good. The Lord hath prom-
ised good concerning Israel."

We are a garden walled around.
Chosen find made peculiar ground,
A little plot inclosed by grace
Out of the world's wild wilderness.

' COME! COME!
Do not say you have never been invited.

I invite you now to the King's feast. One
and all. All! Alll But I go further and
tell you that the angels are ready. Some
people think when we speak about angels
we are getting into tbe region of fancy,
They say it is very well for a man when he
has just entered the ministry to preach
about the angels in heaven, but after he
has gone on further it is hardly worth
while. My friends, there is not cy more
evidence in the Bible that there is a God
than that there are angels. Did they not
swarm around Jacob's ladder? When
Lazarus' soul went up did they not escort
it? Did not David say, "The chariots of
God are twenty thousand, even thousands
of angels?" ' Are they not represented as
the chief harvesters of tne judgment day?
Did not one angel in one night slay 180,000
of Sennacherib's troops?

Oh, yes, our world is in communication
witb two other worlds. All that commu
nication is by angels. When a bad man is
to die, a man who has despised God and re-
jected the Gospel, the bad spirits come on
sulphurous wing and they shackle him,
and try to push him off the precipices into
the ruin, and they lift a guffaw of diaboli-
cal exultation. But there is a line of angels,
bright and beautiful and loving angels,
mighty angels, reaching all the way from
earth to heaven, and when others gather
like them I suppose the air is full of them.
They hover. They flit about. They push
down iniquity from your heart. They are
ready rejoice.

Look! There is an angel from the throne
of God. One moment ago it stood before
Christ and heard tbe doxology of the re-
deemed. It is here now. Bright immortal,
what news from the golden city? Speak,
spirit blest. The answer comes melting
the air, "Come, come, for all things are
now ready." Angels ready bear tbe tid-
ings. Angels ready to drop the benedic-
tion. Angels ready to kindle the joy. All
ready. Ready, cherubim and seraphim.
Ready, thrones and principalities nd pow-
ers. Ready, Michael the archangel
NO SYMPATHY WITH MODKRSf SPIRITUALI-

SM.
Yes, I go further and say that your glo-

rified kindred are ready. I have not any
sympathy with modern spiritualism. I
believe it is born in perdition. When I see
the ravages it makes with human intel-
lects, when I see the homes it has devas-
tated, when I see the bad morals that very
often follow in its wake, I have no faith in
modern spiritualism. I think if John Mil- -'

ton and George Whitefield have not any-
thing better to do than to crawl under
Rochester tables and rattle the leaves, they
bad better stay home in glory. But the
Bible distinctly teaches that the glorified
In heaven are in sympathy witb our re- - j

demption.
"There is joy in heaven among the angels j

of God over one sinner that repenteth;"
and if the angels hear it do not our depart-'- :
ed kindred there bear it? There are those
there who toiled tor your salvation, and
when tbey bade you good by tbe last

there was hovering over the pillow the
swim possioiuty tnat you mignt not meet. ,

But, oh, tbe pathos wben that hand was j

thrust out from the cover and they said
good by. For how long good by was it? j

Now, suppose you should pass into tbe i

kingdom of God this tngrning, suppose
you should say: "I'm done with the sins
of this world.- Fie upon all these follies.
O Christ! I take thee now, I take thy
service, I respond to thy love, thine am I
forever." Why. before the tear of repent-
ance had dried on your cheek, before your
first prayer bad closed, tbe angel standing
with the message for thy soul would cry
upward, "He is coming!" and angels pois-
ing midair would cry upward, "He is com-
ing!" all along the line of light from door-
way to doorway, from wing tip to wing
tip, the. news would go upward till it
reached the gate, and then it would flash--

to the house of many mansions and find
your kindred ont, and those before tbe
throne would say: "Rejoice with me, my
prayers are answered. Give me another
harp with which to strike the joy. Saved,
saved, saved!"

. ABE TOU BEADY?
Now, my friends, if Christ is ready, and

tbe Holy Ghost is ready, and the church is

ready, and the angels of God are ready,
and your glorified kindred are ready, are
you ready? i give with the emphasis of
my soul the question, "Are you ready?" j

If you do not get into the king's feast it
will be because you do not accept the ear--i
nest invitation. Arm stretched out soaked
with blood from elbow to finger tip, lips
quivering in mortal anguish, two eyes
beaming everlasting love while he says,
"Come, come, come, for all things are now
ready."

At Kenilworth Castle, I told you, they
stopped the clocks when- Queen Elizabeth
arrived, that the band of time might point
to that moment as the one most significant
and tremendous, but if this morning the
King should enter the castle of your soul,
well might you stop all the clocks andj
have the finger of time pointing to this!
moment as the one most stupendous in all
your life. Would that I could come all
through these aisles and all through these
galleries, not addressing you perfunc
torily, but taking ycu by the hand as a
brother takes a brother by the band, and
saying to one and all to each, "Come, come;
the door is open; enter now and sit down
at the feast."

Old man, God has been waiting for thee
long years. Would that some tear of i

pentance might trickle down thy wrinkled
of not

an

to

on

to

in

feeding thee and clothing tbee all these
years to win from thee one word of grati
tude? Come, all tbe young. Christ is the
fairest of the fair. Wait not till thy heart
gets hard. Come, the farthest away from
Christ. Drunkard, Christ can put out the
fire of that thirst. He can restore thy broken
home. He can break that shackle. Come
now, today, and get his pardon and its
strength. Libertine, Christ knew where
you were last night. He knows all the
story of thy sin. Come to him this day.
He will wash away thy sin, and he will
throw around thee the robe of his pardon.
Harlot, thy feet foul with hell, thy laugh-
ter the horror of the street O Mary Mag-
dalen! Christ waits for thee.

And the one farther off, farther than I
have mentioned, a case not so hopeful as any
I have mentioned, self righteous man, feel-
ing thyself nil right, having no need of
Christ, no need of pardon, no need of help

Oself righteous man! dost thou think
in those rags thou canst enter the feast?
Thou canst not. God's servant at the gate
would tear off thy robe and leave thee
naked at the gate. O self righteous man!
the last to come. Come to the feast. Come,
repent of thy sin. Come, take Christ for
thy portion.

Day of grace going away. Shadows on.
the cliff reaching farther and farther over
the plain. The banquet has already be-
gun. Christ has entered into that banquet
to which you are invited. The guests are
taking their places. The servant of the
king has his hand on the door of the ban
queting room, and be begins to swing it
shut Now is your time to go in. Now
is my time to enter. I must go in. You
must go in. He is swinging the door shut.
Now, it is half shut Now, it is three-fourth- s

shut. Now, it is just ajar. After
awhile it will be forever shut!

Why will ye waste on trifling cares
That life which God's compassion spares?
While in the endless round of thought
The one thing needful is forgot

A New Use ior tde Heater.
I once spent a winter with a family wbers

he mother and the daughters performed
most of the household service, only calling
In a woman on wash days and for extra
work.

They were tn moderately comfortable cir-
cumstances, and considering their habits
and their income, should never have been
greatly worried about money matters. But
the daughters were always in debt, and the
mother, who was a widow, was in a per-
petual worry about bills. The allowances
were always spent before they were re-
ceived, and the aggregate indebtedness was
far more than the sum provided, so that
the surplus debt accumulated rapidly. It
was a puzzle to Me for some time how they
managed to get into sucb corners. They
bought continually and bought good !

things, but never seemed to have anything
fit to wear except their most recent pur-
chases. What became of the many articles
which were brought into the house I could
never imagine, until one day I overheard
a conversation that let" light in upon the
subject.

One of the daughters bad been caught In
a rainstorm tbe night before, and her dress
was soaked, mud splashed and torn. She
had taken it off hurriedly, dropped It on
the floor in one corner of the room and for-
gotten it, she said, and it was one mass of
wrinkles and creases. She gave it a few
dashes witb the whisk broom, then in dis-
gust declared that it was no good and that
she would throw it into the heater. Suit-
ing the act ion to the word, she bundled up
the dress, took it to the cellar and a mo-
ment later nothing remained of it but
ashes. A few days later an out of season
hat and some ill fitting but expensive shoes,
only half worn, went the same way.
Wben articles were inquired for some ex-

cuse was made for their
and as time went on they were forgotten.
The mother was a happy-go-luck- y sort of
person, who was to an extent ruled by her
daughters, and they silenced her remon-
strances whenever she ventured, and by
declaring that the things were perfectly
useless, and why not have them out of the
way?

Articles of furniture requiring only a
moment's repairs were broken up for
kindling, tins with a speck of a hole in
were given to the ashman, and everything
and anything the puttingin order of which
took time or pains were disposed of in the
same way. But it was into the capacious
jaws of the heater that the goods and chat-
tels of that family went, and wastefulness
and extravagance took on a new meaning
to me after that winter's experience with
the heater as a consuming element. New
York Ledger. .

England's Real Estate Lou.
A mistake which cost the British govern-

ment about as much territory as there is in
the state of Rhode Island has come to
light. Tbe error consists of the fact that
the iron monuments at Blaine, and for
many miles east of there, are 360 yards
north of the forty-nint- h parallel, which
should be the next boundary line.

Ensign Edward Moale, Jr., of the United
States navy, and connected with the United
States coast survey, tells the story. Three
years ago Ensign Moale was on the United
States surveying schooner which was op-
erating in the vicinity of Blaine. The au-
thorities at Washington sent out charts
containing the latitude and longitude.
which' are filled in witb the result of the
surveys.

Attached to the schooner was Assistant
S. S. Gilbert, who bad charge of the party
working on shore. He sent in a platted re
sult of his work, which was filled into
maps received from headquarters at Wash-
ington. When Gilbert's charts were plat-
ted in these maps it was found that the
boundary monuments at Blaine, and for a
distance east thereof, were 360 yards to the
north of the forty-nint- h parallel.

"At first we thought we were mistaken,"
said Ensign Moale, "and carefully went
over the work time and again, only to
verify the fact that the boundary monu-
ments were further north than they should
be."

"How did the mistake occur?"
"I suppose wben the boundary line sur-

vey was made in 1So3 under the direction
of tbe joint American and English com-
mission that a slight error was made by
tbe surveyors in northern Montana or the
Rocky mountains. This was trifling at
tbe start, but kept widening out until Hi
covers 360 yards wide at the Straits of
Georgia."

"Can tbe British demand the territory
back?

"No, they cannot, because tbe boundary
line between the United States and Can
ada is fixed by these monuments, which
are of iron and are placed every mile from
the Lake of tbe Woods to tbe straits of
Georgia. From the Lake of the Woods to
the Atlantic the boundary line is fixed by
tbe lakes and rivers. This fact has never
beeen officially reported to Washington.

Cor. Chicago Tribune.

A Mew Belt of Camels' Hair.
A new belt, which is claimed to be more

durable and less liable to slip than leather,
while at tbe same time no more costly, is
woven with cotton warp and camels' hair
filling. The fabric is then subjected to
chemical treatment, and when dry the belt
is riven severe tests. New York Journal.

Removal flotiee I

1-- H. Herbring's
DRY GOODS STORE

Ha removed to 177 Second street (French's Block) nearly
opposite his former stand, where he will be pleased in see
his former customers and friends. He carries now a much
larger stock than before and every Department is tilled
with the Latest Novelties of the Season.

fiOfcTH DflliLtES, Wash.
Situated at the Head of Navigation.

Destined to be

Best Manufacturing Center
In the Inland Empire.

Best Selling1 Property of the Season
in the Northwest.

Tor further information call at the office of

Interstate Investment C6M
Or 72 Washington St.. PORTLAND. Oiv

O. D. TAYLOR, THE DALLES. Or.

Minnesota Thresher f Go.,
-- Manufacturers and Dealers in

Minnesota Chief Separators,
Giant & Stillwater Plain and Traction Engine, '

"CHIEF" Farm Wagons.
. Stationary Engines and Boilers of all sizes.'

Saw Mills and Fixtures, Wood-Workin- g Machinery, Wood
Split Pulleys, Oils, Lace Belts and Belting.

Minnesota Thresher Mfg. Co. " v

rGet our Prices before Purchasing. .

267 Front Street, PORTLAND, OREGQN.

FISH St BHRDON;
DEALEiiS JUST

Stoves, fuFDaees, Hang

We are the Sole Agents for the Celebrated

Trinmpli Range ana Rama Cool
.

Stove,

Which have no equals, and Warranted to giv e Entire Satisfaction or Money Refunded

Corner Second and-- Washington Streets, Tne Dalles, Oim V I

Crandall & Budget;
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN V

FURNITURE CARPETS

Undertakers and Embalmers
NO. 166 SECOND STREET. '

'D. W; EDWARDS,
DEALER IN ... .

Paints, Oils, Glass, Wall Papers, Decora
Hoes, Artists' Materials, Oil Paintiis, Chromos ani Steel raYiEp.

Mouldings and Picture Frames, Cornice Poles
Etc., Paper Trimmed Free. v

Xloture Fz-A.xxi.et- si 2VXcdo to Order
276 and 278, Second Street. - - - The Dalles, Or

-- : DEALERS L

Siaple and Fancy Snies,
Hay, Grain and Fetd.

No. 122 Cor. Washington and Third. Sts.

I. C. NICKELSEN,

School Books,

Stationery,

DEALER IN- -

wEB5TErVs
I INTERNATIONAL
V DICTIONARY

C

.
Cor. nf TMri and Sts, Tne Dalles, Oreion.

es,

Organs, Pianos,

Watches, Jemelry.'

Waslunctaa


